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I. I n t r o d ~ o n  
Temporal and spatial variability of rainfall is rec- 
ognj2ed as a n  important factor affecting regional 
crop productivity in the arid and semi-arid regions 
~ u a n t i t a t l v e  description o f t h e  spatial variahiliiy 
of ra~nfall requlres operation ofconcentrated rain- 
gage networks which are often not available. 
Agrtcultural experimental stations in the arid 
and semi-and regions vary in area from a few 
hectares to a few hundreds of hectares. It is com- 
mon knowledge that c ropasown on the same day 
and managed in s~mllar fashion through the sea- 
son, gtve different yields depending upon the site 
where these expenmcnts are conducted. Often the 
tendency 1s to ascribe such differences to varylng 
so11 types or soil fert~lity. However, spatial van- 
abiltty ofrainfallcannot beignored becausea large 
proportion of the rainfall in the a n d  and semi- 
arid regionsts producedin convective storms. Aus- 
tin (1970) estimated the relative contribution of 
convective and stratiform lifting to the total pre- 
cipitation a t  almost 100 per cent in the tropics and 
roughly 50 per cent in a temperate area. Sharon 
(1972) described the spatial variation associated 
with wnvective activity a s  "spottiness" of rainfall. 
Although spottlness of rainfall is generally tee 
ognized as a problem, 8cimtists tend t o  rely upon 
rainfall data wllected from a single meteorological 
obacrvatory located a t  a convenient point in the 
and J .  L. Hatfield 
station. This practia is partly due to lack of quan- 
tification of the nature of spatial variability of 
rainfall. 
Spatial variability studies that have bcm con- 
ducted so far varied in spatial as well as temporal 
scales. Linsley and Kohler (1951) used a network 
of 55 raingages over an 570 km' area. Huff and 
Shipp (1968) studied mesoscale spatial variability 
in East Central Illinois using a network of 49 re- 
cording raingage6 in s unlfoA pattern on an area 
of 1036 km'. Huffand Sh1pp(1969) studled storm. 
monthly and seasonal -rainfall amounts and 
showed the effect of rain type, synoptic storm type 
and other factors on spatial correlations. 
Even at a smaller scale of few km2 which is 
typical of large experimental stations in tropical 
regions, spatial variability of rainfall is generally 
observed, but no efforts have been made to quan- 
tify this variability. At stations with low mean 
annual rainfall, such variability can cause prob- 
lems in the evaluation of experimental trials, 
The objectives of this study, therefore, were: 
a) To study the nature of spatial variability of 
individual rain storms, monthly and seasonal to- 
tals, using a dense network of raingages at a large 
experimental station in Niger. 
b) To evaluate the effect of s t o m  character- 
istics on the spatial variability of individual storms 
and to determine the spatial structure of each 
storm. 
C) To assess the extent to which data from a 
single meteorological observatory could be relied 
upon for research applications over a large ex- 
perimental station. 
2.1 Raingage Network 
The raingage networks were installed at the 
ICRISAT Sahelian Center, located at Satore 
(13' IS'N, 2' 18'E) in Niger. Average elevation of 
the experimental station is about 240 m and terrain 
is flat covering an area of 500 ha. 
Diem type raingaps, mounted at  2 m above the 
soil surface were used. Raingage placement was 
dictated to a large extent by the field layout as 
the toads had already been laid out. It was also 
difficult to follow a precise grid pattern since rain- 
pees could not be within the experimental fields. 
To obtain a good sample of the rainfall, eighteen 
r a i n g a p  were installed principally along the 
P ie-A--A Y 
Fig I Mdp of  ramgage network a1 the lCRlSAT Sahehdn 
Center Sadore, Nlgcr 
NW - SE and SW - NE diagonals at field inter- 
~ c t i o n s  (roughly at a 5OOm linear distances) and 
in the middle of E - W and N - S boundaries (Fig. 
1). 
Before installation, all raingages were cali- 
brated against a tipping bucket raingage at the 
meteorological station. 
There were 33 rain events in 1986 and 30 in 
1987. After each event, rainfall from all the rain- 
gages was recorded and the gages were immedi- 
ately emptied. 
2.2 Analytical Procedures 
A storm was defined as a rainfall period separated 
from preceding and succeeding raidall by 6 h or 
more (Huff and Shipp, 1969). For each storm 
event, mean and standard deviation over the eigh- 
teen raingages wen computed. Correlation wxf- 
ficients among raingages were analyzed using un- 
transformed data as described by Huff and Shipp 
(1969). To obtain correlation coefficients in dif- 
ferent directions i.e., W - E, N - S, NW - SE, 
SW - NE etc., rows of raingages along these axes 
w m  used. 
To determine the effects of storm duration and 
storm intensity on spatial correlations, rainfall 
data recorded at I-minute intervals at an auto- 
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matic weather station located in the center of the Meantvariance lmmi 
experiment station at Sadore near raingage 8 (Fig. 1986 
I) were used. 
Spatial relative variability for each rain storm eo 
was computed using the definition of Conrad and 
Pollack (1950) as, 60 
v =  loo(s/M), 40 
where V is the relative variability in per cent. M 20 I+{ 
is the network average storm rainfall and S is the + + Go-. 4.- > .-:t ...< : ? __ ,  
absolute average deviation from the mean. 20 LO MI 80 100 120 ILO 
Each individual storm event was analyzed for Days from bcpinninp of ralnr 
spatial variability patterns with the techniquesde. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,, 
scribed by Vieira et al. (1983). A semivariogram 
was calculated for each storm 10 quantify the dis- lo' 
tance at which each raingage became independent eO 
of another raingage. For each storm the range. 
the distance at which the variance exceeded the 60 
population variance. was computed. These anal- 
yses were used to determine the spatliil structure " 
of each storm and to evaluate whether any unique 
pattern existed among the raingages. t ,! t (( L L . 2 .  t 
"0 20 LO 60 80 100 120 140 
3. Results and Discussion Days from bepinning 01 ritn, 
Flp. 3. Melrn ralnikil over the network and the vanancs for 
3.1 Variabilify of' Roinjull 
~nd~vtduai ram storms dur~ng 1986 and 1987 at the ICRISAT 
Individual storms: Sshellan Center, Sadore. Nlgcr 
To determine spatial variability patterns, data for 
individual storms were used to map isohyetal pat- 
Fig. 2. lrohyttal p t v m  of norm rainfall on 22 July, 1986 
at tbc ICRISAT Sahelian Cenrcr, W o r e .  Niger 
terns for each storm as well as seasonal totals. In 
general, the spatial variability for individual 
storms was larger than for the seasonal totals. For 
example, the isohyetal pattern of storm rainfall 
on 22 July 1986 at Sadore (Fig. 2) shows that 
rainfall ranged from 34mm in the northwest cor- 
ner to 8.9mm in the southeast corner; in contrast 
21.2mm of rainfall was received at the meteoro- 
logical station. Average relative variability for 63 
rainstorms during 1986 and 1987 at Sadore ranged 
from 2 to 62% with a standard error of 1.68%. 
Figure 3 shows the mean rainfall and variance 
over the 18 raingages, for each rainstorm in 1986 
and 1987. In 1986, most of the rainstorms at the 
beginning of the rainy season exhibited a large 
variance while in 1987 the pattern was reversed 
with mid-season and late rain storms showing the 
largest variance. 
Monthly and seasonal totals: 
While the variability of individual s t o m  was 
large, for monthly and seasonal rainfall totals vari- 
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Tablc 1. Average Storm Volwne and Awrage RrLtrre Var~. 
ability of Rainjol DurinR the Rainy Season a1 the ICRlSAT 
Snhelivn Cmer. Sndon, N$er (standard erron are givm In 
parenthesis) 
Month Avcragc storm Avnagc relative 
volume (mml vanabll~ty (%I 
June 11.6 ( t4 .08 )  24.6 ( t 7 . 4 7 )  
July 13.0 (12.72) 17.1 ( i 2 . 3 4 )  
August 21.6 ( 1 4  14) 12.5 (13.35) 
Scplnnbcr 11.5 ( i 2 . 5 4 )  18.7 i t 3 .19 )  
Octobcr 13.3 (12.55) 19.9 1 i0 .40 )  
Rainy scason 14.9 ( 1  1 71) I?,! (+  1.69) 
ability decreased. Average storm volumes and av- 
erage relative variability for different months dur- 
ing thc rainy season and for the entire season are 
shown in Table 1. With increase in the average 
storm value from June to August, average relative 
variability decreased, and was 17.1 % for the whole 
season. 
Isohyetal pattern for the seasonal total rainfall 
during 1986 at Sadore (Fig. 4) shows a distinct 
trend with the maximum rainfall in the northwest 
comer and the minimum rainfall in the southeast 
corner of the station. At the meteorological sta- 
tion, the 1986 seasonal total rainfall was 552mm. 
Fig. 4 lsohyetal pattern olvaxlnal  total ratnlall dunng I986 
ar the ICRISAT Sahelian Cenlcr. Sadore. N~gcr 
3.2 Spatial Corrc1afion.r 
Efictsofvolume,duration and intensity ofstorms 
and time of year: 
In view or the observed variabiltty in the isohyetal 
patterns for individual rainstorms, analyses were 
carried out to determine the influence of storm 
Flp 5 Won of aorm ve lum oo tb v m u ~ o o  f the comlauon c a K m t s  or  b l e d  sr d u l m l  &wmo wth 
tbc N- loopted n tbc m n m m l ~ c d  obsmarory at  tb ICRISAT Sabebaa Ceour. W o r e .  NIP 
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characteristics (volume, duration, intensity and 2'09 
time of the year) on the spatial variability of rain. 
Cornlation coeflicients wen computed relating 2009 
the 17 raingages located over the station with the 
raingage situated at the meteorological observa- 
toryin thecenter ofthestation. Effects ofdifferent - 
storm characteristics were compared with the de- i'200 
cay of the correlation coefficient with distance. 
Storm volume showed a large influence on the 
correlation decay with distance (Fig. 5 ) .  The re- 400 
duction in the correlation coefficients with rain- 
gages located farther away from the meteorolog- " 
ical observatory was least for the smallest storm 
volumes ( 4  IOmm). This conclusion can also be "O" 
drawn from Fig. 3, which shows that in general, 
rain storms with volumes greater than 2Omm had 
larger variances. This is in contrast to the conclu- 2 1600 
sions of Huff and Shipp (1969), from a temperate 
region (Illinois. U.S.A.) that average precipitation %12W 
within a sampling area has very little elTect on 
point-to-point correlations. Their networks cov- 
ered large areas of 1 036and 1425 km2respectively 
and average spacing between raingages was 
4.0km. Storm duration, storm intensity and time o 
of thc year had little effect on the correlation decay Is0 "O Day of year 230 250 270 
and virtually all correlation coefficients were F I ~ ,  tt Range of lndepndsnce among ramgages during 1986 
greater than 0.9. at the ICRlSAT Sahellan Center, Sadorc. N~ger 
Fig. 7.  Relationship bc twm average dative variability and network average glom rainfall at the ICRISAT Shetian Center. 
Wm. Niger 
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3.3 Variograms 
Variograms were utilized to determine the distance 
among raingages at which there was no structure 
or independence within the population of rain- 
gages. The range, the distance of independence, 
as a function of DOY (day of year) is shown in 
Fig. 6. At Sadore, the range was greaterthan 500m 
in 1986 and 1500m in 1987. This was typical for 
the majority of the storm events. The differences 
between years would suggest that the year-to-year 
variability is considerable and to reduce the vari- 
ation among the grid points, a smaller grid spacing 
would be desirable. A nugget effect is defined as 
that condition in which the variation occurs within 
the smallest wmpling interval. The range is de- 
termined from a curve of the variance calculated 
from each distance between sampling points. 
These was a small number of storms in which a 
nugget effect was observed, which implies that 
basically any spatial structure in the population 
would have occurred at a distance less than the 
smallest sampling interval. The range In both years 
was independent of the storm volume, which is 
encouraging because it shows that the raingage 
placement can be standardized within n large area 
without introducing bias into the data. 
3.4 Use of Network Average Rainfall 
The spatial variability of rainfall suggests that on 
large experimental stations in the semi-arid t r o p  
ics, it will be necessary to consider installation of 
other raingages to supplement information from 
the common meteorological station in order to 
obtain an accurate spatial average. As shown in 
Fig. 5, factors such as storm volume affect the 
reliability of use of data from raingages located 
at  some distance from a central raingage. In con- 
trast, use of a network of raingages provide a 
reliable estimate of areal rainfall. The relationship 
between spatial relative variability and network 
averagestorm rainfall is shown in Fig. 7. Although 
there is'some scatter, the data show that with 
higher storm volumes. use of a network can lower 
the average relative variability to values closer to 
10%. 
Use of a network also provides a means to 
develop simple relationships to estimate rainfall 
at any given point in thenetwork from the network 
average rainfall. Such a relationship can be ex- 
pected to be stronger than the relationship be- 
tween point rainfall and the rainfall recorded at 
the meteorological station. An example of these 
relationships is shown in Fig. 8 using data for low 
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Fig 8. Relationahips bshuecn rainfall  corded at rainpage 3, at tbe mctmrol~cal obmatofy, and network avmgc rs~nfdl. 
Relationrhips s h o r n  in (a) and @) ue for low volume rain storms, and in (c) and (d) f o r  tbe high volume rain storm 
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and high volume storms for 1986 and 1987. The 
r values and scatter of data around the regression 
line suggests that point rainfall in a large experi- 
mental station is more closely related to the net- 
work average than to the rainfall recorded at the 
meteorological station. 
Spatial pattemsof rainfall in the semi-arid areas 
are not easily defined. There was no discernable 
pattern among aU of the raingages among storms. 
This would suggest that a network of stations 
would be preferable in obtaining a mean for the 
experimental station. 
Spatial variability of individual rain storms on 
large experimental stations in tropical regions is 
an important factor that cannot be ignored. Most 
experimental stations rely on data from a mete- 
orological station for critical decisions concerning 
field operations and evaluation of experimental 
trials. After a long dry season, rains in the begin- 
ning of the rainy season are critical for stand es- 
tablishment. In view of the spatial variability that 
characterizes the individual rain storms, use of 
rainfall data from meteorological observatory 
must be approached with caution. At Sadore the 
distance of independence among raingages was 
between 500and 1 500m for the two years ofstudy 
and was independent of storm volume. Raingage 
placement can be done in a systematic pattern to 
characterized the spatial average. Point rainfall 
over the experimental station relates better to the 
average of rainfall over such a network of rain- 
gages than to data from the meteorological sta- 
tion. 
Data collected in this manner would be of use 
in comparing experimental trials and practices 
among years, particularly where soil water treat- 
ments are involved. The minimum distanct be. 
tween raingages recommended would be SOOm. 
This would characterize all but a few isolated 
storm events. 
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